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Prosecution Held to 'Have
Failed to Prove Patient

Was Murdered

MOUNT VERNO, WMn ucu
30 (AP) Tnev trial or ja. .

W ""S" nr:ern dibat Sedro Wooiiey. enaea nere io- 1

day when Jndge George A. Jon--
ner aireciea.iae jury w lu!"
verdict of acquittal, mo juage
instruction came after only a few
hour of the -- presentation of de- -

tense testimony. Jier "L
caargeu wiiu ue umiuw I

W. Hesrord. ueumgnam paueni,
on v.

Kyler was overjoyed at the ac--
tlon. "It has ,B8nva tremendous
straln during the last three I

months," he commented.
? "Thn. verdict is a comnlete vin-- i

dlcation of Dr. J. W. Doughty, su-- 1

nerlntendent of the hospital." de- 1

clared C. J. Henderson, who rep--
resented Kyler. Prosecuting at--
tornev Warren Gilbert and L. B. I

Donley, assistant attorney general
of the state, made no statements.
Attorney Presents I

Motion To Court
Tha mntinn th th. nrt or- -

der the Jury to return a verdict of
"not srniltr" was made hv Attor- -
hpt nnlrnn )ia t forth thiit
the state had entirely failed to
nrnT tw TfiAr rnnniM
for Hesford's death and that theyii fan n Mt.hiuh o I

nf I

i foal th.t nnf Mu hlw.
fiiAi .t.Mi.. .o ti,.

ed 700 Miles Southeast
of Ireland

Hearty Welcome Planned for
Crew and Passengers

Upon Arrival

N, Oct. 30. (AP) A

a - port to the Associated
elayed by the British

itpamsian Ansoma, irom me
Imteh seamer Westerdljk, . said
the Graf' Zeppelin had passed over
it at 2:15 a. m., Q. M. T. (7:13
p. m.. Eastern Standard time.)

The position of the Westerdljk
was given as 48-4- 7 north latitude.
22-0- 3 west longitude'or about 700
miles southwest of Fastnet, Ire-
land. The captain of the Dutch
steamer reported the dirigible was
Steering about southeast true. The
north wind was of moderate force
and th'e weather fair.

IMMENSE WELCOME PLANNED

Germans Follow Closely Course of
- Airship They Built

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Germany
Oct. 30. (AP) With the wel-
come information this evening

T has hulrwav urnH tn Atlantic
J -on ner uomiog lugai auu oiu en-

tered a zone of fine weather, the
spirits of the German public rose
perceptibly. The reports of the
earlier part of the flight with
tales of - stormy weather ,,had
caused some misgivings.

It was estimated that the dir-
igible np to noon, Eastern Stan-
dard time had covered about 2800
miles In 34flylng hours. Not all
of this was on a direct course, how-
ever, for Dr. Hugo Eckner, appar-
ently had been forced to guide the
great airship around a storm.
Arrival Anticipated
Late In Evening

It was calculated that if t ha

M.
SCHWAB

. Selected as "pioneers of American industry," nine men, whose names are well known to the public
have been honored for their distinctive contributions to the world at the fifth annual conference of
major industries, held in New York. The nine are: Thomas A. Edison, Invention; Henry Ford, automo-

biles; Orville Wright and Glenn H. Curtiss, aviation; Charles M. Schwab, iron and steel: Julius Rosen-wal-d,

merchandising; Cyrus H. K. Curtis, publishing; George Eastman, photography, and Harvey S.
trestone, rubber.

mony now stands the uilt of hePtnrw,8e? If be does know that.

weather continues fine the airship j critical condition although he had
may be expected to complete its' been semi-conscio- us for three
first round trip commercial cross-'day- s. Dr. Sterling Huffing, his
ing of the Atlantic by air tomor-DnT,cla- n 8aid nat dean v
row evening to myocarditis and that Mr. La- -

Once more great activity pre-,'81- 11

rails at the Zeppelin works where
preparations are being rushed for
the arrival of Its greatest product.
Precautions are being taken for.
iwJSfS7 0f the

--A miaht be ovpr-- V, . . ... , - 7. i

,"J ltielasm of the crowds already as8em-.ni- g

Benefits to Marion County
Numerous, Official Rec-

ords Indicate

In the nearly three and
a half years the Marion
:ounty child health demon-
stration has functioned in Sa-
lem and the county, a heavy
diphtheria rate has been prac-
tically eliminated, smallpox
deaths have been reduced ta,
two in three years, effective
work has been done in com-
bating a typhoid outbreak, a
systematized protection cf
the city's milk supply nas
oeen introduced and maternal
welfare health work has les-

sened the number of maternal
deaths in the county.

These were highlights of a pro-
gress report given at a dinner at
the Marion hotel last night at-
tended by members of the eoaa-t- y

court, the city council, the city
school bpard and the health dem-
onstration of which Dr. EsteJla
Ford Warner is acting director.
Future Problem
Are Pointed Out

Future projects and needs were
(Also pointed out in the progress
:rport and the program which
t.:e county will be called upon
to carry forth when the demon-
stration has closed its resident
work in another year and a half
was suggested. Some results of
the child health program were
presented.

A summary of the health work
done, as presented last night, In-

cludes:
Due to the control meaenren

put into effect by the county
health unit and the giving U 6,-4- 66

children three immunizing
doses against diphtheria, the
county's very unfortunate and

death rate from diphtheria

has been practically ettai- -'

inated. An accompanying .chart
showed diphtheria . deaths , as . 20
in 1923, 17 in 1924 and 18 n
1925; in 1926, the year the co nat-
ty health unit established the
diphtheria campaign, there
three deaths, in 19 27 one,
so far ln 1928, none.
Smallpox Scourge .
Nullified Here

During a period when small-
pox hae shown a large increase
throughout the United States an4
especially in some sections of the
northwest, Marion- - county suf-
fered comparatively lightly frees
this disease. The number
vaccinations in the county, x near-
ly 5,000 since the beginning of
the Demonstration does not whol-
ly account for this but together
with protective quarantine mea-
sures taken by the health wait
has no doubt been an import
factor.

The occurrence of a large naaw
ber of cases of dysentery early to
February 1927 started prompt
measures of control' which check-
ed what would otherwise hav
been in all probability a serions
subsequent epidemic of typbotd
fever. The problem of typhoid ts
by no means under control and
will not be until Salem has a
modern water system and the
sanitary toilet problem - of tST '
county is much further advanced,
nevertheless, the health unit ha
been effective in preventing far
more serious results. - - .
Babies and Mothers
Greatly Benefited

- The actual figures of maternal
and infant deaths in 1927 show
clearly that mothers . and babies
having the preventive health work
taught . them have a far better
chance of life than those' who
have not had this service. There
wa a still birth death rate f
45.7 per cent none of whoa
were under nursing supervision.
Death rate under one " mouth
reached 34.3 per cent witnewt
nursing supervision and 20 pr
cent under nursing service; there
was no maternal deaths : tender
nursing supervision and a rate of
7. per cent without It. r

The systematized protection cf
the city's milk supply has gotta
under way during .the year 19 it.The only figure for ' prevlos '

years which can ". he 1 compared
with those for the . current year
are of the per centage Of sample
of milk which hay been classed
aa dirty or as clean. These sam-
ple "have varied from -- 70 per eent
classed as the result - of state

- (Turn to Page 2. Please.)

.NO, MATTER HOW MUCH
INSURANCE YOU CARRY -

'

--
' Ton . should hare one f

our travel accident policies.
Beyond question the .

1 1nsurance value yon
buy. Send in your applica-
tion today. Just thin k.yoa
get a . ... - ..

$10,000.00-- . .
'

- Travel Accident Policy
r For f1.00 Tear -

v Open to every reader of
. this newspaper between the
ages of IS and 70. Applica-
tion blank will he found cm
Page I. .

Speaker Wants to Know if

Smith Favors Government
in Business

WORCESTER. Mass.. Oct. SO

(XP1 Charles E. Hughes, bring
ing hi. campaign for Herbert
Hoover into New England tonignt.

erted ln a broadcMt address
toat a . TepubUcail administration
not only would assure mainten

of'the protective tariff and
an economlcal administraUon. but
al80 would protect the country
"against the invasion of disastrous
policies.

..GoTernor Bmith endorses poll
eies." saTU Mr. Hughes, "if I un--
derstand him, aright, which would
introduce government into busl--
ne88 on a large scale with a vast
increase of bureaucrats,

The former secretary of state
then declared that he had not
heard any answer to "certain def--

Unite questions" which the speak
er had recently put to Governor
Smith on farm relief.
Question Is Repeated
For Smith's Benefit

"I asked. . with respect to the
McNary-Hauge- n bill," he contin
nd. "i Governor Smith for the

Mjnposition of the equalisation fee
th government? Does he not

know that it is a component and
necessary part of that plan that
tbe government must buy and sell
farm Products on behalf of the
goseTnment so as to make the
equalization fee effective? It he
doesTot know that, wiU he ex- -

plain how the scene would operate

U he for it?
"Now" that is a simple question

which tests what he meant when
he aT that he is for something
"n principle. ' I have not heard
W answer. If It Is his plan to
have the government Introduced
"t? th rprise. Is it not clear

that tnl ,s the most gigantic pro--
Krmm of government in commer- -
eUI Easiness ever proposed in this
country? And, as I have said,
Doth tne weBt and tne ea8t are eB"
t,t,ed to fcnow where the govern- -
rBtand .on this question, if he

ao8 not nw wnere ne stands.

"c a ?M ne woaia an--
nninr ss sam wm a wm

WHISKER QUESTION

EJDS UP IN COURT

McMinnville Barbers Resent
Falling Off of Trade

Due to Contest
McMINNVILLE, Ore., Oct 30.

--It'sthe Legionnaires' whiskers.
Barbers of this city have filed

a complaint in circuit court seek-
ing a restraining order to prevent
the frultition of a "long whiskers"
contest sponsored by the American
Legion here in connection with a
coming exposition.

The only ground for complaint
listed in the petition is that such
a contest would be detrimental to
the barbering business in McMinn-
ville.

Under the law the complaint
must be answered within 10 days.
The exposition is to be held No
vember f to 10. v

Two distinct contests have been
arranged in connection with the
affai. . One is . for the longest
whiskers open to all comers; the
other for . the longest growth
since the competition was announ-
ced, Oct. 12. ;
. "If they hold the contest it will
be by a close shave," one of --the
barbers said today.

Meteor Buried
In Field Breaks

Farmer's Plow
PIONEER, Ore., Oct. 30 (Spe

cial) When Sherman Rnggles
smashed his plow on a boulder in
the "Daugherty field" on 'the Paul
Jones farm here, be brought to
light what Is believed to be the
mineral part of a meteor which
had failed within the last year.

The big rock was about three
inches beneath the surface, and
oblang in shape. Vegetable matter
in the ground around it appeared

Ho have been burned. Mr. Rnggles
is convinced that the rock was a
meteor, for there has never been
any rock in this field, .which, he
has cultivated for years. He is
certain that it was not there a
year ago when he plowed the field.

Escaped Convict
Captured-Agai- n

SAN- - FRANCISCO, OcC IO
tAPI Raymond Sbepard. who
escaped from Folsom prison late
Friday, was captured at the home
of his mother In Mini street hare
today. " He surrendered without
resistance. Sbepard was serving
t term for forgery after conviction
'n San Benito county. He escaped
while employed at the prison

Walter Lansing, shown here as
he appeared during the moet ac-
tive years or his life, is the last
to die of the trio who figured
prominently in America's interna
tional policies prior to and during
the World War. President Wilson
and William Jennings Bryan, the
predecessor of Mr. Ianting as
head of the state department, have
preceoea blm.

WILSON'S CABINET

MEMOE SUCCUMBS

Death Takes Robert Lansing,
Secretary of State Dur-

ing World 5Var

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30. (AP)
Robert Lansing, secretary of

state under Woodrow Wilson dur.
ing the entire period --of America's
participation in the World war,
died at his home here today, the
victim of a heart attack. ,

The former secretary, who re-
signed fromr the cabinet after a
rebuke from Mr. .Wilson, had been
ill for about four weeks. He died
at 4:20 o'clock this afternoon at
his home on 18 th street. Mrs.
Lansing and two sisters, Hisses
Kate and Emma, were at the bed-
side.

It was not generally known
that Mr. Lansing, who had re- -
tired markedly from the public
eve in recent months, was in a

naa om culiT. Wl DOl
four weeks ago return
from his summer heme at Hender-
son Harbor. New Tork. The phy-
sician added that the former sec
retary had at ffered from ixie-aw- -

ment for several years but that It. , ...naa no Become situuiiug uaui
stuck wnicn Drought aoout
jeath.

HID V HE
DF RIOTING LIKELY

POMONA. Calif., Oct. St.
(Alt) The possibility of the Los
Angeles county grand jury taking
i0 the fatal "tomato riot,"-i- n

which one student was killed in
the overturning of an automobile
during-- the street battle between
students of Pomona and Ontario
high schools last Friday night,
was indicated today when Consta-
ble A. B. Chambers stated he
would , submit the affair , to the
Los Angeles district Attorney to-

morrow. -

Constable . Chambers said he
had determined the identity of the
student driver of the automobile
which caused the death of Gilbert
Hill, 19 year old Pomona student.

Hill was. an occupant of an au
tomobile filled with Pomona stu-
dents. Another car, loaded with
students and other youths from
Ontario, crowded the former to
the curb while occupants of both
exchanged volleys of tomatoes.

Hallowe'en Fun
Started Early;

Warning Issued
- Just as one' day seems entirely
too short, properly, to celebrate
Fourth of July in Salem, boys here
appear to be working on the the
ory that Hallowe'en Joys may be
enhanced by spreading mem over
two days or more.

A number of calls were received
at the police station Tuesday night
to the effect that boys were cutting
clothes lines and committing
other small depredallons ln var
ious parts of the city. No sertoui
damage was done.

The police have announcea tnat
they will be especially vigilant to-

night and that while the boys will
be permitted to enjoy any innocent
fan they may devise, destruction
of --property ? .wils not be coun-tenanee-d,

and the nana! curfew
regulations will be enforced
strictly. t - : -

4 Charges
Sworn Against

G.S.Northcott
VAlTJVER. B. C Oct. 10

(AP) ronr specific informations
were aworn io ana warruw w
sned against Gordon' Btewari

tNorthcott today.. Mnroer was
charged In all four Informatlona.
The extradition hearing has been

ROSENWALD ,

P LUS Ai E

FROM EUROPE HERE

Manager of Shoe Shining Par-
lor Weds Childhood Sweet-

heart at Pyrgos

George Paulus, manager of a
local shoe shinging parlor, has re-

turned to Salem after a five
months trip to Greece to find and
marry his childhood sweetheart
whom he left 16 years ago when
he came to America to seek his
fortune. His bride, who until May
20 of this year was Athanasia
Matas of Pyrgos, Greece, is well
pleased with her new home in
Salem and is a frequent caller at
her husband's place of business on
State streeet.

"She can't speak English Yery
well yet." says George, "but she's
learning."

George was 15 years old when
he left Pyrgos, his home town, and
sailed for the United States. It
was only a few years after he
landed in New York that he made
his way west and settled in Salem.
"I've lived in Salem' most of my
life," he avers. "I knew this girl
before I left Pyrgos. and my rela-
tives, they knew her too. We
wrote letters back and forth all
the time."

Pyrgos is situated within a few
miles f thf 8Pt where the an-

cient Greeks held their famed
Olympic games.

The newlyweds had a wonderful
honeymoon trip, they report. Im-
mediately after their marriage
they went to Athens. From there
they journeyed to Italy, visiting
many parts of that country, then
north into France, on over Into
Portugal and north to England.
The voyage across the Atlantic
took about two weeks, and they
landed at New Tork September
26. They arrived in Salem early
on the 12th of thi month. The
bridegroom had left Salem March
20.

Large Sums Of
Money Missing

Also Cashier
LEESBURG, Fla., Oct 30

(AP) P. B. Ruggles. a director
in the Groveland bank, at Grove-lan- d

said here tonight that the
bank had been robbed of "thou
sands of dollars." and that the
cashier had been missing for 54
hours,' after locking the bank's
vault and setting the time lock fo
S hours later.

The cashier. J. H. Hightower,
37, had been missing since Satur
day, Mr. Ruggles said. Warrants
for his arrest have been Issued,
and authorities at Raleigh. N. C.
His former home have been noti-
fied.

Monoplane May
Take Off Today

Across Atlantic
ROOSEVELT FIELD, . I.,

Oct., 10 (AP) Weather balked
the trans-Atlant-ic ; mooplane to-
day from taking the air In a
stern chase of the drigible Graf
Zeppelin on a flight to Europe.
: All was In readiness for a start,
with tanks full And Roger Wll
llams and PeterBonelli. the crew,
on hand whenan adverse report
front the' weather bureau caused
nostpohemert
4 Williams slid he and Bonelli
would. he back on the field at
9 o'clock ln the morning ready to
takeoff if ,tl ocean weather had
unproved.

EASTMAN

What. . .

They think of--

Motor Stages as
Compared to the
Railway Trains.

ITH constant improve
ment in highways and
motor vehciles, and the

attendant strides made by
the builders , ot the motor
stages, some persons venture
the prediction That railroad
passenger service, for the short
rides at least, soon will be dis--.

placed in favor of the automo-
bile. Recently there was In
Salem a stage equipped as a
"sleeper" and diner. It is argued
by some that these will take the
place of the . familiar pull-man- s.

Desiring to find out what
Salem thinks about this the
New Oregon Statesman sought
Interviews on the subject with

--several persons Tuesday. This
la what they had to say:

FLORENCE ESTILL, wait-res- s,

recently come here from
Los Angeles, said: "For short
journeys I prefer the motor
stages. The scenery is more
impressive and the trips leas
monotonous. I do not think the
stage ever will displace the
train but It Is bound to cut in-

to railroad patronage on short
hauls. I came here from Cali-
fornia by stage and liked it.
Maybe-thes- sleeping-ca-r stages
will make it even more enjoy-
able."

MRS. J. H. HATHAWAT.
1240 Market 'street, said: "I
like to travel by train best, but
traveling out of Salem by train
is an almost impossible feat.
Ton either have to get up early
in the morning, or else ljave to
wait so late in the evening that
yon never get any place at the
time yon want to. I think more
people would travel by train if
trains "were run more often and
if they had as convenient sched-
ules as the stages have. Of
course,. I suppose It takes more
to operate a train, and that Is
why that our train service Is so
yery poor. The stage comes in
very handy If a person is going
somewhere in a hurry, but I
do like the train best. I have
a sense of safety and security
that I never have on the motor
stage." ,

MRS. T. C. GOSSER. 1B98
Mission street,, said: "I Tike
the stage Jots better than I do
the train. The stage is quicker,
cheaper, and more convenient
in many ways. Ton can see the
country better, for the high-
ways are In more attractive lo--
calltles than the trains use. A
traveler can also stop ai au-(Tu- rn

to Page 2, Please.)

Mrs. Lockwood Is
Given More Time
Mrs. Rath Lockwood, nnder

two years penitentiary sentence
for Involuntary manslaughter, was
granted an additional 10 days
time Tuesday in which to arrange
her personal affairs before enter- -
ma the prison-- . Mrs.v iocawooa
originally was convicted In the cir
cuit court" here and the -- decree
later was affirmed by the state
supreme court. An application for
a . parole for: Mrs. Lockwood was
denied, by Judge Percy Kelly, a
week ago. An automobile driven
by Mrs.' Lockwood ran down and
killed Maynard Sawyers, . Salem
drnggist. Officers said, she was
'ntcxlcated at the time of the ac--

. -ddent.-- ; tw

WOMAN IS FOUND

SERIOUSLY en
Foul Play Hinted After Dis

covery of Elfreda Knaak
by Janitor

LAKE BLUFF, 111., Oct. 30.
(AP) Miss Elfreda Knaak, 29,
attractive saleswoman for a Chi- -

cagOv , PubUsmng company,, was
found today in the . furnaceroojn
of the Lake Bluff police station,
apparently either the victim of an
assailant who tried to burn her
alive in the boiler room of the
city hall or the dupe of hallucin-
ations which caused her to inflict
the injuries on herrelf.

The girl was found by the Jan
itor huddled beside the furnace,
her body stripped of clothing, and
her arms and' legs burned to the
bone.

Police formed a theory that she
had been the victim of an assault
and that her assailant had at
tempted to force her body into the
furnace while she was uncon
scious, j
Spiritualism May Be
cause of Tragedy -

Dr. A. J. Rissinger, who treated
her at a Lake Forest hospital.
howevef8aid that her half lucid
mutterings indicated that she had
been a student of spiritualism and
advanced psychology and that shei
had tried to burn herself. . Dr.
Rissinger added that be did not
believe she could have inflicted
such serious burns on her. own:
wlIL He said she bad not been
criminally assaulted, but probably!
would die of her Injuries.

Miss Knaak resided with her
widowed mother, Mrs. T. L. Knaak
a sister and three brothers at
Deerfleld, 111., about 25 mile
northwest of Chicago. She was a
student at the University of Chi-
cago and after her graduation be-
came a teacher in primary schools
In Hlghwood and Waukegan, lit.
in the north shore district north
of Chicago. Last March she re-
signed and was employed as a
saleswoman by the F. E. Compton
Publishing company of Chicago.
Sales Meeting Attended --

Monday Afternoon ,
Yesterday, afternoon a t .1

o'clock she left her borne to at-
tend Chicago sales meeting. Pub-
lishing company officials said she
left for home at : IS last night.
No one has been Xonnd who aaw
her after that hour and the police
are working on a theory that she
left a north shore train at Lake
Bluff and was waylaid on her way
home.

Al Smtih Home i
Again For Rest

After Hard Trip
NEW TORK, Oct. SO. (AP)

Removed for a time from the
shouts .of the thousands upon
thousands who . welcomed him
along a route which tig-sagg- ed for
11,000 miles through the heart of
the nation, Governor Alfred-- ' E.
Smith - spent today getting ready
for the intensive speaking drive
with which he will climax his
campaign. : . - -

' -

The democratic nominee -- also
had an opportunity to take stock
of the work op to date And to as-
certain for himself something
about conditions in his home
state of Hew Tork and the neighs
boring state of New Jerseythe
territory he has selected in which
to close his dnre for the presi-
dency. k .

defendant hovnnif . rs..n..kl I

doubt, but I think von have nretty
nearly nnt Mm on tT.
in thia trial of nrovin hi. inno--
cense." declared Jndre Jnn t
the state's attorneys. Whether
there tn1nrfe resnitA in
a question. I feel however, that
the iury would h instlflorl
the testimony in findin tht I

did not establish this feature be--
rond a reasonable doubt. .
Vo Need To Go On
ndffe Indicated
"Feellnr that way T wnM

to et aside an vordiot -- 7iw

I think that I Shall th.rf- vav&vv
" aau U9 icouuiuuy is 111 XftKOIl,
direct1 a rerdlct that should be
entered. Mr. Clark, yon will pre-
pare a verdict of 'not, guilty'."

T. KL Kyler whose murder trial
in Washington In connection with
tha death of a state hospital na-
tion t has' drawn considerable at-
tention, was formerly a mmhrof the state hospital staff at Salem.
He lert here in good standing and
with a clear record, according to
R. E. Lee Steiner, superintend-
ent of the hospital.

1 PARTY LEADERS

FORECAST ELECTION

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct 10.
(AP) Election predictlona beran
to move through the state eomlt-te- e

clearing houses today with the
result that both' republicans and
democras have the result of next
Tuesday's vote safely in their
favor. . .

Phil Metchan. chairman of the
state republican central commit-
tee said he believes Herbert Hoo
ver will carry the state by a plur.
ality of 62,490 over Governor
Alfred E. Smith. W. C. Cnlbert--
son. 'democratic state chairman.
claims a plurality for Smith of
about 1S.000.

Democratic . hopes are - based
largely on the enigma of Multno
mah county ln which Portland is
situated. This county is claimed by
the Smith forces by a plurality of
12.000 with the remainder of the
state providing the other S.000

Republican leaders point toJ
past elections and registration- - In
the state-I- s 200.202; democratic
114.111. In 1924 Coolldge recelv
ed 142.579 votes fn Oregon, and
Davis, 'democratic, was third with
S7.U9., while La Toilette, pro
gressive, polled 42.402. Republi
can leaders point out that should
the democrats hold their own
and get the La Follette votes of
1924 they, would still lack more
than f.000 of ; having as many
votes as the republicans had ln
1924. Bat; the republicans de
clare they will share - the v LaFol- -
lett rotes with the democrats and
get aa many away from Smith as
Smith get away from Hoover.
which, together with their normal
share of the Increased vote this
year will giro them the . 02.490
plurality tey claim for the state.

25,000 Cubic Feet
OfHelium Is

v;?v r-- ;"XJ
- LAKEHURST,-- N. Oct. JO

fAPl A hoi was ripped In the
aft of . the non-rig- id airship J--3
and', about 35.000 cablet feet or
helium lost when the ahip. struck
a weather vane as It was descend
Inc to the naval air station, late
today. lieutenant Carl Lange and
nine student officers were aboard.

oiing. xt was tnougnt that even
more persons will be' on band to
welcome the aJrwhln than h ari .
embled to see the takeoff. The

hotels already are crowded. Reser-Yationaha- ve

been made for many
government officials including the
minister of transportation and the
president of the state of Wttrttem-- i
berg.
Status of Stowaway
Remains In Donbt s

The police and German bureau-crac-

have been struggling to de-
termine the status of Clarence
Terhune, the youth who slipped
aboard the dirigible at Lakehurst
without permission or passport.
Preliminary discussions have de-
cided that he cannot be indicted
for an attempt to defraud the Zep-
pelin company of fare since Dr.
Eckener had announced before the
takeoff . that he could accept no
more paying passengers.

He may even escape a fine of
15 for entering the country with-
out a passport. United States Con-
sul John E. Kehl of Stuttgart is
coming here tomorrow and If Dr.
Eckener gives a favorable report
of the youth the consul will fur-
nish him with such papers as are
necessary.

HI LIU CLUB

TO SET CHARTER

. STAYTON, Ore., Oct. 30
CSpecial) Organisation of a Stay?
ton Lions den was effected heral

i tonight, with members of the
Salem and Independence dens as-

sisting. Dr. H. A. Beanchamp
was elected president, W. A. Wed-dl- e

vice president. Edward Bell
secretary-treasure- r. , Edward Tay-

lor tall twister, H. 'EVTobie Uon
tamer, and J. W. Mayo, William
Swift, George Bell and Dr.. O. F.
Korinek directors.

The: new club will hold Its
meetings on Wednesdays.

; Charter members in addition to
the officers Include J. H. Thoma,

' R, ? Harold, Dave Johns, Harry
Rowe, C. E. Neitllng, C. E. Taylor,
J. A. Hendershott, L 8. Jordan,
Tred H. Albas, Dr. C H. Brewer,
R. P. Grady, M. S. Hunt, Dr. pint--

'. ler and L. Q. Pooler. ,

Cjarenee XlannlngT aatlonal or-ranis-er.

was present In addition
to the Salem, and Independence
Lions. . :" v

Those from Salem ineiaded Har-
ry W. 8cott, chairman of tha or--
ganidation meeung; u. ir, uiese,
tall twister: C. A. Swope, Charles

.Kudkins, Dr. Carl Emmons, Hon
foe Cheek, A. C. Haag, Lyle Smith,
Merrill D. Ohllng. Henrys s Craw-or- d.

Ralph s Dipple, George Rey-Hol-ds,

E. J. Coffee and Ralph
s " "-tnstrinr.

Tfaoendence Lions attending
r riole Pomeroy.' resident of dairy farm.No one waa hart. ; - ,set for Friday.

the club there, and H--" R. Steiner.


